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Meeting with Joanna at Consult 

“Software”, says Joanna at ‘Consult’ “is like the human brain – most of us only use 10% of what we 

have”. 

Her business - she tells me - makes sure the other 90% is working to capacity – delivering major 

efficiencies to her clients.  

Joanna began her career in an accountancy practice and soon developed an affinity for the software 

side of the business. She realised very quickly just how under-utilised a lot of programmes were and 

how much her clients were missing out on. A business idea was born. 

“The big challenge these days for every business is the pace of change” she tells me. “Back in the 

day you would get a warning of a software update coming in 6 months and could prepare – now you 

open your software and it has changed overnight” Joanna says.  

Unfortunately the pace of change is not going to slow down any time soon. “That can be hard on 

owners who are already pressed for time” Joanna says. “Some businesses don’t know their financial 

position day-to-day or month-to-month and some owners can’t tell you what they are paying 

themselves an hour. I get them all the answers”.  

As you can imagine the demand for her skills is increasing daily.  

She is finding she is particularly helpful to the local accountancy practices as she frees up the 

partners to tackle the big picture stuff as she tackles their clients’ management reporting abilities.  

She is also particularly knowledgeable about that new business enigma ‘The Cloud’. Many 

businesses now store confidential information in four or five different clouds and Joanna knows how 

to make them all talk to each other. That is not as easy as it sounds 

Joanna has seen a few tears of gratitude in her time – especially at Year End when clients are pulling 

their hair out. And she particularly enjoys finding big wins like the time she saved a client from 

extensive additional charges when a large customer changed their invoicing requirements and on 

another occasion she recommended and installed a management system that finally gave a client an 

accurate idea of what was both good and bad in their business. 

So if you need help with your accounting based software - or supporting technologies like POS, 

Inventory & Distribution or Project Management - Joanna at Consult should be your next call.  

She will definitely get your head out of the clouds and get you firmly focussed on the job in hand! 

 

 

 


